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WHANGAROA HARBOUR.

SCENE OF THE BLOWING UP OF THE BOYD.

fOWHERE
in New Zealand is more interesting

'

or beautiful scenery to be found than in Whan-

garoa Harbour, which is, however, only just
beginning to attract the attention of tourists

and lovers of the picturesque. It is easily
reached by steamer from Auckland, and

whether the tourist be an artist in search of

pretty ‘ bits,’ an antiquary interested in early
New Zealand history, or merely a lazy

admirer of the beautiful, he cannot fail to find a per-

fectly astonishing number of things to interest and de-

light him. The entrance to the Whangaroa Harbour is a

very narrow one, and is almost hidden by the outlying
islands—so much so, indeed, that anyone not know-
ing the entrance between the heads might easily miss
the harbour altogether. Immediately inside the said
heads are two strangely picturesque rocks so washed
ami worn by the water as to form striking resemblances

to the Sphinx. One looks as if it were ornamented with
a feather, but the other is almost startling in its resemblance

to t/ic Sphinx, with the photographs of which all arefamiliar.

Once inside the harbour, in fact, there are almost endless
things for study and admiration. The two fine rock crowned

eminences—St. Peter's (of which we give a picture)on the

one hand and St. Paul's on another—then there is Peach
Island where Hongi used to keep his prisoners. There

too, the Twelve Apisties, the ce'ebrated profiles of Glad-

stone, Wellington, and the Duke of Edinburgh seen in the
rock as if sculptured. The caves, too, with Maori skele-

tons attract many, and those who take an interest in

modern industries will make visits of inspection to the

numerous great sawmills in the vicinity. Whangaroa has

always been a great place for kauri, and in olden times all

the ships could put in there for spars. It was on a trip for

spars that the Boyd met her destruction. As this disaster
is really one of the most interesting stories in New Zealand

history, and certainly the story in connection with Whan-

garoa, we shall quote it in full, feeling sure that many

people will like to send copies to friends in other parts of

the world :—

There are so many versions of thenarrative of the wreck
of the Boyd, that the story is a hard one to tell. There
were only four survivors among some seventy souls, and of
tliese two were children, little girls, and one a boy of
fifteen ; the fourth, a woman, died soon after the mishap.
The outlines of the crime are, however, clearly defined.

A ship called the Boyd, belonging to Mr George Brown,
sailed from Sydney with some seventy Europeans and
several Maoris on board, and putting into Whangaroa to
load with spars, all her European passengers and crew

were killed, cooked, and eaten, save the four above men-

tioned. The ship became a castaway, and her cargo was

destroyed.
The common and accepted account is that the crew and the

passengers were murdered to avenge the flogging of a chief
named Tara, called George by the Eutopeans. There is not

sufficient evidence to disturb the common belief. All that

is or can be known of the occurrenceconies from native
testimony, aud though a Maori or Maoris may lie for the

occasion, they do not persist in untruth. If they have been
lying, sooneror later they will confess the truth.

George’s father, we know, was among those who lost their
lives when the powder on board the vessel exploded after

the human feast was over, and it would have been his duty
to avenge the indignity ottered to his son, if such had oc-

curred.

The supercargo of the ship City of Edinburgh, a Mr

Alexander Berry, was the first narrator of the massacre, and

he being dependent on Maori testimony, which he could only
imperfectly understand, was not likely to present an im-
partial and correct record of what had taken place. He,

moreover, left the country early in January, a few days only

after he had rescued the survivors, whom he took with him,
and consequently had neither time nor opportunity to sift
the details he heard from his native friends and transmitted

to Sydney.
He also sent an account of the tragedy to the owner of the

vessel, Mr George Brown, who gave the letter to his brother-
in-law, Mr Constable, an extensive publisher and bookseller
in Edinburgh, who published it with some remarks of his
own in the Edinburgh Magazine, and subsequently in the

fourth volume of his ‘ Miscellany.’ Mr Berry and those as-

sociated with him also gave to two chiefs who lived on

Kororareka beach a similar letter to that sent to Sydney
and to the owner of the vessel, to be exhibited to ship-
masters trading to the Bay of Islands. This letter tells the
story of the Boyd as Berry believed it to have occurred :

(COPY.)
The masters of ships frequenting New Zealand are directed to

be careful in admitting manyof the natives on board, as they may
be cut offin a moment by surprise.

These are to certify that duringourstay in this harbour we had

frequent reports of a ship being taken by the natives in the neigh-

bouring harbour of Whangaroa. and that the ship's crew were
killed andeaten. In order to ascertain the truth of this report, as
wellai torescue a few people who were said tobe spared in the
general missaere, Mr Berry, accompanied by Mr Russell and

Metanganga, a principal chief in the Bay of Islands, who volun-

teered his services, set out for Whangaroain three armedboats,
on Sunday, the 31st December, 1803. and upon their arrival they
found the miserable remains of the ship Boyd. Captain John
Thompson, which the natives, after stripping of everything of
value, had burnt down to the water’s edge. From the handsome
conduct of Metanganga they were able to rescue a boy. a worn in,

and two children,the only survivors of this shocking event, which
according to the most satisfactory information, was perpetrated
entirely under the direction of thatold rascal Te Pahi, who had
beenso much and so undeservedly caressed at Port Jackson.

This unfortunate vessel, intending to loadwith spars, was taken
three days after her arrival. The natives informed the master

the second day that they would show the spars thenext day. In
the morning Te Pahi arrived from Te Puna, and went aboard.
He staid onlya few minutes,and then went into his

canoe,but
remained alongside the vessel, which was surrounded by a con-
siderablenumber of canoes,which appearedcollected for the pur-

pose of trading, anda considerablenumberof the natives gradually
intrud'dinto the ship and sat down uponthe deck. Afterbreak-
fast the masterleft the ship with two boats tolook out for spars.
Te Pahi, after waiting a convenient time, now gave the signal of
massacre. In an instant the savages,who appeared sitting peace-
ably upon deck, rushed

upon
the unarmed crew, who were dis-

persed about the shipat their various employments. The greaten
part were mass icred in a moment, and were no sooner knocked
down than they were cut up while still alive ; five or six of the
hands escaped up the rigging. Te Pahi now having possession of
the ship, hailed them with a speaking trumpet, and ordered them
to unbend the sailsand cutaway the rigging, andthey shouldnot

be hurt. They complied with his commands, and afterwards
came down. He then took them ashorein his canoe,and after-

wards killed them. The master went ashore without arms, and,
of course, was easily despatched.

The names of the survivors are : Mrs Nanny Morley and child,
Betsy Broughton, and Thomas Davis, boy. The natives of the
spardistrict in this harbour have behaved well even beyond ex-

pectation, and seem much concerned on account of this unfor-
tunateevent; and dreading the displeasure of King George, have
requested certificates of their good conduct in order to exempt
them from his vengeance; but let no man alter this trusta New
Zealander.

We further certify that we have left with the bearer, Mete

t'oge, a jollyboat belonging to the Boyd we brought round to

Whangaroa, who has always behaved in thebest manner.
Simeon Pattison.
Alex. Berry, Supercargo.
James Russell, Mate.

Given onboard the ship City ofEdinburgh, Captain S. Pattison.
Bay of Islands, 6th January, 1810.

Tera behaved very well, and all his tribe. For that reason I
gave him several gallons of oil. I came in January 17th, and
sailedon January 28th, 1810.

(Signed) W. Swain,
Ship Cumberland.

The report published in the Sydney Gazette soon, how-

ever, came to be questioned in Sydney. It was too impro-
bable to be trusted, when men had time to examine the evi-

dence on which it rested, and on the Ist of September, 1810,
the Gazette gave to the story another version, which Cap-
tain Chase, of the Governor Bligh, had obtained from a

native of Otaheite, who had most probably absconded from

the City of Edinburgh in the December previous. Accord-

ing to the Otaheitian the natives who were passengers on

board the Buyd, being displeased with their treatment

during the voyage, knowing Captain Thompson's intention
to take in a load of spars at Whangaroa, smothered their

anger, and being applied to by him for assistance in procur-

ing the timber, sought to entice him on shore to select the
trees he desired to obtain.

The narrative thus continues : —‘ The captain was thereby
prevailed on to leave the vessel, accompanied by his chief
officer, with three boats manned, to get the spars on board.
The natives who had arrived in the ship being of the party,
which was accompanied by a number of others in their

canoes, the boats were conducted to a river, on entering
which they were out of sight of the ship, and after proceed-
ing some "distance

up, Captain Thompson was invited to

land and mark the spars hewanted. The boats landed ac-

cordingly, the tide being then beginning to ebb, and the

crews followed to assist in the work. The guides led the
party through various paths that were least likely to

answer the desired end, thus delaying the premeditated at-

tack until the boats should be left by the effluence of the

tide sufficiently high to prevent an escape, which part of

the horrible plan accomplished, they became insolent and

rude, ironically pointing at decayed fragments and inquir-
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